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'Uorld VThet Situation 

Vend requirements for wheat still appear to exceed available xport supplies, 
despite the fact that fairly satisfactory wheat crops wcre harvested in many deficit 
nreas. Cereal grain requirements will probably remain above pre-war needs until live 
stock popul.tions can be rebuilt and larger quantities of anmal products become avail-
able to feed the people of war-afiectec countries. During the past iiorith the situation 
hs been further tighbened by adverse crop reports from Australia Anc by the reduced 
estinte of the 1946 Canadian crop, 

The c;rrent Argentine crop remains problematical and in any R3t a major part of 
whutevor supplies she may have for export has been contracted for by Brazil and Spain. 
The United States harvested a bumpor crop this year, but due to tta 3ceodingly low 
curry-over into the new crop year, total wheat supplies for the 19-647 crop year are 
about 135 : 000,000 busiels less than in the prooeding crop year. TrEsportation tie-ups 
induced by ractors suu1-  as scrikes and box car shortages have agrv tted the situation 
still further by impeding the scheduled flow of badly needed export supplies from North 
AmHrica to deficit areas 

The second official estimate of production of Canada's field crops, issued on 
November L, indicated a reduction of nearly 22,000,000 bushels fxor the first esti.mate. 
Wheat product:on in the Prairie Provinces is now placed at 398,00C,C)0 bushels, with the 
all-Cariarla fiZuro standing at 418,758,000 bushels. At Novemb-r 1, the estimated amount 
evilab10 for export and carry-over was 263,600,000 bushels. 

Rfl export goal of 267,000000 'ushels of wheat and flour in trms of wheat has been 
st for the United States for the current crop year. This figure tnoluded 17,000,000 
b'nihels of 1945 w'heat delivered after July 1 on the 1945-46 cominttineits. Some domestic 
wuat traders are of the opinion that the United States may have to raise its export 
objective considerubly, perhaps ny 25 per ornt. Achievement of sucri an increase is 
theoretio..11y possible since exports of only 267,000,000 bushels woilc leave a carry-over 
o' some 25,J00,000 at the end of the crop year -- a figure more tbi-tn double this year's 
carry-over of 101,000,000 bushelsG It was announced on August 23 that it was intended 
to export during 1946-47 some 400,000,000 bushels of all grains. It would, therefore, 
t.preor that any increase in wheat exports would almost certainly be at the expense of 
otI- ar grains such as corn and oats -- since various transportettor octtle-neoks may make 
th, shipping of oven prosnt commitments a most difficult task. In point of fact, about 
34000,000 bushels of wheat and flour programmed for export in the July-September quarter 
had to be carried over into the ourrent quarter and it is now ant 4 cipted that a good 
share of the eYports programmed for th'LS quarter will still be aaiting shipment in the 
nuw year. 

Canaa 'a export pregram was thrown off schedule early in th3 seori. Lakehead stocks 
wore very low at the beginning of the crop year and only minimum &tok1kr were available 
in export oositicns. While farmers were generous with their deltv3ries as soon as thresh-
ing started, some time was required to trove workable stocks dowo to the Lakehead. Once 
this was accomplished a shorago of cargo space developed on the !113s, due principally 
to the diversion of 	- grain boats to the coal trade. This situation led to many 
ocean-going vessels poying.  c3omurruge in Montreal harbour while awtting grain cargoes. 
With the rop1enishmnt of Canada's coal reserves the lake-boats retutned to the grain 
trde auci riovments down the Lakes have been accelerated in recent w3eks. Unfortunately 
only two or three weeks of open navigatian remain on the Lakes and the ri1ways will have 
to assume the burden of grain shipnr.nta from the Lakehead to seaboard positions. In this 
oonnctton 	thousands of box cars now in use are in poor condition and in need of replace- 
mnt. It may severely tax the resouro-s of the railroads to keep 7rair. moving to seaboard 
positions in the required quantities. However, country marketirige te exhibiting the 
uiiul seasoflal decline and a considerable mount of equipment will thereby become avail-
rhluLbr the eastern rail heul. 

It has t1rotdy been observed that the United States export prcram is behind schedule. 
The ic.r1tth3 striküs have been serious obstacles while the shortage of box cars for the 
PLovemont of grain from country points to terminals is perhaps more stringent that it is 
In this country. While some of the difficulties associated with these problems have 
c']urirad up, the current coal strike has brought another disturbine el3irnt into the pie-
tiru. The duration of this strike jzay well determine the success cr feilure of a major 
p.'t of the United States export program.t 
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Cutting o$ wheat has commenced in the northrn areas of the Ar3rine and is slowly 
moving southwrrds. No official crop esti.mte is yet available but trie sources hove 
made guesses ranging from 225 to 237 million bushels. However, rater heavy frosts 
occurred In October and it remains to be seen whether the effects of tene have been 
sufficiently disoounted by the trade. 

Continued drought conditions in cueensland, Now South Wales and some deterioration 
in other statee have resulted in esti.matea of the wheat crop being lowered to the 105-110 
bushel level. Lest year's crop amounted to 144 millIon bushels, out of whioh there may 
be a carry-over of some 15 mIllion bushels. After taking domestic corsuinptton of perhaps 
80 million bushels into consideration, along with the 28 million bushels promised to the 
United Kingdom 1  it would nppe:.r that Australia will have little wheat 'eft for export to 
other countries in 1947. 

Stocks and Ilarketings of Wheat and Coarse Grains 

Visblc supp)i.es of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in &rth .hmerioa were 
further reduod curing the week ending November 28, the total being 15,559,590 bushels 
as compared with 159,593,476 on November 21 and 160,649,744 on Novembor 14, according 
to figures released by the Domirion Burer.0 of Statistics. Stocks on 1evorcber 29 last 
year atood at 234,785,510 bushels. 

Deliveries of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces also move 1 lower durng the 
week ending 1ovember 28, the figure standing at 4,933,409 bushels cornpred with 9,960,782 
in the preceding week. Cumulative deliveries for the present crop yer -- from August 1 
to November 28 -- were 216,162,155 bushels compared with 155,589,329 11 the similar oeriod 
of the preceding crop year. 

Reductions were shown in the deliveries of coarse grains from prairie farms during 
thu weok of November 28, totals being as follows, with those for the p..eoeing  week in 
braoketss oats, 1,281,375 (2,036,107) bushels; barley, 794,626 (1.02,505); rye, 41,880 
(99,727); f].cxs3ed, 28,576 (103,272). 

Stocks of Butter, Cheese and Eggs on December 1 

Stocks of creamery butter in nine of the principal olties of Cante at the opening 
of business on December 1 were renorded at 34,328,154 pounds, showirg . seasonal decline 
of 7,237,455 oounds from the November 1 total, but an increase of 62E,03 oounds over 
December 1 last year, according to figures released by the Dominion 2ureau of Statistics. 

December 1 stocks of cheese moved lower, totalling 15,861 0 232 nounds compared with 
19,954,961 on November 1, and 34,074,353 on the same date last year. uo ldings  of frozen 
o,g meata also were reduced, amounting to 5,829,559 pounds compared with 6,945,677 on 
November 1, and 10,272,334 a year ago. Stocks of fresh eggs rose tc 903,519 dozen from 
701,260 on Nuember 1, while cold storage eggs totalled 6,235 dozen coi"oc±red with 1,477,-
8900 

8epteraber 30 stocks of Unmanufactured Tobacco 

Stocks of urimanufaetured tobacco in Canada at the end of September were recorded at 
91 0 814 0 687 poulids, showing comparatively little change from September 30 stocks in 1945 
and 1944, when the totals were 91,779,981 and 92,683,293 pounds, rt3pctively, according 
to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This yer's stocks, however, 
were about 13 0 095,000 pounds under the fIve-year, 1939.43 average cf 104 9 910,166 pounds, 
but exceeded the September 30 13-year 1934-43 average by 6,385,003 poindso 

Cost-of-Ltvix.g Index for November 1 

The Doinjrilon Bureau of Statistics cost-of-living index, on the be.se 1935-199.loo 
dvaniced from 126.8 on October 1 to 127.1 on November 1, 19469 On the corresponding 

dte of 1st year the index stood at 119.9. Moderate price inoreass over October 1 
were widely scattered, with five of the six budget group indexes recordirg gains. The 
Yood series moved from 146.5 to 146.6 on small increases for eggs, mekts and fish, and 
fruits. Vegtables averaged slightly lower. The fuel and light LYIL6I rose from 10703 
to 108.6 as western coal prices moved higher. Clothing increased from 13002 to 131 4 1, 
nd honefurnishings from 128.8 to 129.2. Advances in the hospital aid periodical sub-
roups chng3d the miscellaneous index from 113.9 to 114.1. Rents remained at 113.4, 
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Wholesale Pri.c 	iovenents 

An index of Canadian form product who16s1e prices registered little ret change in 
Noiomber; the ccmposite indox advanced only 0.1 to 113.3 between tlra veeks of October 25 
and November 29. Sub-group movements were mixed, Field products rcss 0,3 to 99.4 8UOp-
orteci by firmtr quotations for rye and hty whiob overbalanced an esisr tone for potatoes 
and onions* riimal products, om the other hand, dipped 092 to 136.5, reflecting weakness 
In eggs which outweighed strength In livestock and fluid in1.1. 

There ms no' net changen the composite level for 30 industrial material prices 
between 0oeber 25 and November 29, the Index for this series holdirf at 105.89 Among 
sub-groups, the food series moved up 0.5 to 104.9, due to an Incressa in hogs and steers o  
but this was counterbalanced by a drop of 0.1 to 90.8 in the xnanufaotring materials Index 
following Purther weakness in raw cotton quotations. The stable s.riss remained unchanged 
at 125.4 

Emclovment a.nd Payrolls at October 1 

Industrial employment showed further important expansion on Octcoer 1, according to 
the monthly report on employment and payrolls issued by the Dominion 3ureau of Statistics. 
Thu staffs of the 16,190 establishments furnishing data in the eight Leading industries 
rose from 1,796,489 at September 1 to 1,820,673 at October 1, an increase of 24,184 
poreons, or 1.3 per cent. Payrolls for the last week of September aggregated $60,362,538 
compared with 58, 775,022 for the last week in August, an increase of 2.6 per cent. 

The general index of employment, based on the 1926 average, st)oc at 17769 as com-
pared with 175.5 at September 1, and 168.7 at October 1, 1945, when losses resulting from 
curtailment in the production of munitions ha' greatly affected the situation. The 
latest Index was lower than those of 1830, 187.5 and 181.3 at October 1 in 1944, 1943 
and 1942, respoctively, but was higher than in any earlier year for N'rch data are avail-
able. Sincn the advance in employment in the eight 1eatng indust's was above average 
ir scale, tha seasonally-corrected index moved upward rising from 16897 at the first of 
September to 169.2 at the beginning of October. 

Industrially, the greatest increase at October 1 was that of 13,634 workers in logg-
ing, in which the number taken on was larger than usual for the tirn3 af year. Manufac-
turing, transportation and trade showed considerable improvement, v.hile there were deoli;es 
in mining, co'ninunicati.ons, construction and hotels and restaurants. To some extent, 
those losses were of a seasonal nature. The co-operating manufacturers added over 5,500 
parsons to their working forces; in spite of continued losses due dtraotly and indirectly 
to tndustrisJ disputes, the gain In this group of industries was qtova normal according 
to to the ecporienoe of the pre-war period. As is usual at the tin3 )f year, the most 
pronounced t.dvanoe in manufacturing at October 1 took place in vets1e food processing,, 
but there were also imoortant increases in the textile and textile-using tndustites. On 
the other hLnd, the farmers' strike brought about a substantial recuction in animal food 
factories, and iron and steel plants continued to release employees, also partly as a 
rosult o strikes. Lumber mills reported a seasonal shrinkage in employment. 

It is int.eresting to note that the index of employment in manufcturing coincided 
with that indicated at October 1 las year when important curtailment hac been shown 
following tha completion or cancellation of war contracts. Activity in this important 
group of industries was at a lower level than at the beginning of October in 1944, 1943 
(.r 1942, but was higher than in the autumn of any preceding yeare 	s compared with 
entober 1, 1939, there was an increase of 57.3 per cent in the index of employment in 
mnaf'acturirig,, vhIle that in the eighl 1eaIng industries showed a €air of 46.2 per cent 
in this comperison. 

Claims for I'neçloymont Insurance Benefits 

Fewer c1ai'is for unemployment insurance benefits were regist3rec, in October than in 
thu corresponoing month of 1st year, but there was an Increase over the preceding month, 
according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 31LRIms in October 
tota]led 34, 091 compared with 28,555 In September and 36,717 in Octb3r, 1945. Live 
unemployment Insurance claims at the end of the month nnbered 57,036 ccnpared with 
57,682 at the a nd of September, anr3 61,565 at the end of October lttsf yr. 
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Benefit cheques wore forwarded to 65,441 persons in Octobcr, bathe paid a total of 
2,463,677 fr 1,250,308 compensated unemployed cays. This compares with 74,762 persons 

puid 3,402, 1.60 for 1,725,426 days in September, and 43,775 persors orid 4,709,164 for 
840,327 dtys during October, 1945. Average (uraton of the une7nDloynieflt compensated in 
Cctober was 19.1 days compared with 23.1 in September and 19.2 d5 in October, 1945. 
Tho avtra,e amount of benefit pain per beneficiary was f,37.66 in Octocer, 45.51 in 

nto'btr and 39.04 in October, 1945. 

r 	ii:urly Earnings at Octcber 1 

Hourly-rated wage-e.rners reported in manufacturing as a whole ii the week of 
Cothr 1, the total. hours worked by such persons, and their aggret hc.ur1y earnings 
showed increases as compared with September 1, according to figures relea.ed by the 
bo"tnin Bureau of Statistics. The rise in the number of wuge-earnira and in the hours 
w rked took place in the light manut*ctured goods induatrtae j tro b9isit declines in 
pirints turnth out heavy im.nufactured goods, e.ue in part to the effct of oontlnued in-
' str1al disputes. In both categories, however, there were tncre.ss In the wages paid. 

Data were furnished to the Bureau by 6,210 establishments, in which the hourly-rated 
.ipluyees raun'osred 720,980, as compared with 715,488 a month earlier. This gain of 0.8 
pr cent was e.ccompanied by that of 1.2 per cent in the total of hcur3 worked, whoh was 
ivon as 30,892,200 as compared with 30,519,813 in the week of Ser,tiitber 1. The weekly 

vi t;us of -the bc. ny-rated personnel rose by 2.4 per cent, from ,:21,555,436 to 22,070,369 
r, the week of October 1. The payment of higher warates in a number of Industries 
rid establishments war an important factor in the greater total reccrIeä in the period 
1nur review. 

The averge hours were slightly higher, rising from 42.7 in the lveek of September 1 
+ 	in trie week of October 1, while the September 1 hourly rate was 70.6 cents, 
increasin to 71.4 cents in the week ending October 1. These two averages are the highest 

th record of 24 months. The October 1, 1945, average had been 67.8 cents. 

s oomptr3d with the same we3k of last autumn, there was a falling-off of 1.9 hours 
1 thu nverae time worked by hourly-rated employees in rnanufacturirLe is a whole, but 
Ihu average rate of pay increased by 396 cents per hour. The weekly wages stood at 30456 

compercd with 30.15 in the week of September 1. The average a' )ctober 1 last year 

DnrtmntF-  .t r S&1s in otoTr 

Ionartm€nt sto'e sales recorded an Increase of 15 per cent In Dc;ober over the 
corraspondifl, rntnth .f ast year anci an advance of seven per oe!lt over september, accord-
ing to figures received by the Dominion Bureau of Statistiaa from 1 7  such firms. Sales 
for the month, including mail order business, aggregated 46,634,000 eomp red with 
40, 590,000 a year ago. Cumulative sales for the first ten months f this year stand 19 
nr cant above those for the same period of 1945. 

!.11 reeiris  of the countr y  shared in the increase in October 1  3rtisb Columbia, 
with L gain of 19 per cent, recording tht largest expansion. Que 1 eo ane the Prairie 
Trovinoes followed closely with increases of 17 per cent in each case, while Ontario 
sales were up 14 per cent above October last yer. Sales were slightly higher in the 
Muritime Provinces, where a gain of six per cent was registered. Fcllowing are the 
•verago increases for the first ten months of this year over lest by regions; Maritime 
Provinces, 13 per cent; Quebec, 22 per cent; Ontario, 20 per cent; Iririe Provinces, 19 
p ;r ennt; ri British C1umbia, 17 per cents 

nt rv onra1StLrc 3. s in October 

PLtail trading in Canada's country general stores increased sovori per cent in 
(ctubjr over the same month last year and moved nine per cent higher tuzi in the pre-
'di.ng month, according to figures released by the Doinirion Burenu cf Statistics. The 
ctobor increase was somewhat below the averagefor the first ton "ciths of this year 
ver the se period of 1945 which arrounted to 12 per cent. Unadjusbd indexes of sales, 
ri the base 1935-1939100, stood at 205.1 for October, 188,6 for Se pt3r,  bar, and 19195 for 
i'cbor, l?9'. 
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('1d Pr.xuction in September 

Golc' production in Septembor was recorded at 229,904 fine OU35S compared with 211,-
529 in the ocrresponr'ing  month of last year, according to figures releaeód by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Monthly output has been running higher than last year, and the 
criulative total for the nine months ended September rose to 2,126,903 fine ounces from 
1,961,196 In the similar period of 1945. 

The aftnoe in the September output was due to Increases in (it'rio and the Yukon, 
production in other areas being reduced. September production wac as follows by areas, 
totals for September 1945 being in brEckettss Nova Scotia, 254 (310) fine ounces; Quebec, 
49,138 (49,848); Ontario, 150,177 (125,455); Manitoba and Saskatohe'wan, 15,107 (15,737); 
Brtlsh Columbia, 4,621 (14,421); Yukop, 8,598 (3,886); Northwest Territories, 2,009 
(2,042). 

Emp1ytnent in producing lode gold mines reached a low for tnc year in September when 
16,593 eriployees were recorded compared with 17,053 in Auust an3 17,702 in July. In 
September last year there were 14,978 employees. 

Shipments of Primary Iron and Steel 

Shiprtents of primary shapes from Canadian steel mills were s}'i.rpiy reduced in August, 
t(,talling 65,824 net tons compared with 126,763 in July, and 220,715 in June, and 270,061 
in May, ucoarding to Iigures released by the Dominion Bureau of 33t.t1stica. The August 
total inoluded 2 ) 119 tons of semi-finished shapes, 292 tons oP  etrcturals, 3 0 144 tons of 
1tes, 80 tons of track materials, 18,173 tons of bars, 8,606 tons of pipes and tube8, 

1 9 103 tons of wire rods, 1,436 tons f black sheets, 784 tons of ExIvanized sheets, 408 
tone of tc.ol steel, 6,227 tons of castings, and 23,443 tons of cthr shapese 

rroduction of Copper and Nickel in September 

Proiuctjon of new copper moved lower in September, amountirr to 28,846,510 pounds 
ompured with 29,947,283 in the preceding month and 35,023 0 084 in tbc corresponding 

month of last year, the Dominion Bureau of Statistias reports. Output for the fist nine 
ucnths oI this year tot.elled 275,631,620 pounds compared with 375 0 308,330 in the similar 
purtod of 1944. 

September ootput of nickel, at 15,960,785 pounds, showed a s1.iht increase over the 
August total of 15,437,106 pounds, but did not reach the September 1945 figure of 16,-
506,246 nouns. Aggregate for the first nine months of this ye.r was 137,991,117 pounds 
compared with 198,191,362 in the same period of 1945. 

September Output of Crude Petro3.eum 

C.riadton production of crude petroleum and natuial gasultac in September amcunted to 
624,954 barrels compared with 623,287 in the preceding month anc 657,239 in the correspond-
ing month of last year, accordln€ to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Total for te nine months ended September was 5,753,347 barrels cci.pared with 6,560,803 
in the sini1r period of 1945. Of the September output, AlbertF coocunted for 565,854 
h1rrels, New Brunswick 2,286, Ontario 10,487, Saskatchewan 21,150 9  and Northwest Terr-
itories 25,177 barrels. 

Production of Natural Gas in Sentembor 

September production of natural gas was recorded at 3,558,2C ]k cubic feet compared 
with 3 0 27833 M in the preceding month and 3,696,816 M in the corresponding month last 
your, the Dcininlon Bureau of Statistics reports, During the first nire months of this 
yor 36,811,32 M cubic feet were produced compared with 37,601,227 k in the like period 
of 1945. 

Froduction of Salt in September 

Prodictjon of sa.t or natural sodium chloride in Sentember toalled 19,160 short tons, 
Lncludin€, 18,749 tons of table, common fine and other comlneroiRl rades, and 401 tons for 
tho menefacture of chemicals. The total output for August was 15,625 tons. Shipments of 
ecxmnerci.r1 rades in Senternber tctalled 19,835 tons compared with 16,558 in August. 
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Prc&'ctiui cf Silver, Lead and Zino 

Output of $ilVr3r was reduced in September, being recorded et 53,495 fine ounces 
coriparod with 962,889 in September 1945, accordIng to the Do" iir. Bureu of Statistics. 
Produotica has been higher in six of the nine months for which 	,istics are available, 
and the aggregate for the period rose to 10,085,435 fine ounces erm 9,493,281 in the 
carte perio'i cf 1945. 

Brtrgir4 to a halt the series of advvncea in evidence since Wroh, lead production 
in September foil to 29,041,992 pounds from 29,175,590 in the ccrrsponding month of 
last your. Reflecting the generally higher level of production ece the year, output 
during the time mnths ended September rose to 278,471,479 pourme i'rcm 247,084,332 in 
the surte perIod of 1945. 

Zinc output was almost maintained in September, r'mounting t 38,564,195 pounds 
oortparod with 38,459,108 in September, 1945; the total for the n1ra months ended September 
was 363,515,033 pounds compared with 399,183,624 in the same roricl cf 1945. 

Sc1us f C1.' Froducts Made 
rrcrTl Drntstic Clays 

Sales cf cloy prducts made from domestic clays continued t rise in September, the 
v*lue being 11,112,137 compared with $829,324 in the corresponding moth of last year, 
a000rdin t. figures released by the Dominion Bureau of StatistLos. Reflecting the 
higher lovel of sales in evidenoe during the year, cumulative saibs fcr the nine months 
ended October rose to ,8,603,524 from 5,765,805 in the similar prioc' of 1945. 

With the single exception of fireolay blocks and shaies, increeses were recorded 
all alon€ the line during the nine months ended September as ooperd with the similar 
period of last year. Cumulative sales were as follows, totals for the nine months of 
1945 being in brackets 	building brick, ,4,652,472 (2,797,373); structural tile, 
,,1,116,779 (704,212); drain tile, 369,942 (304,891); sewer pi2e, 977,105 ($802,663); 
firoolnv blocks and shapes, $156,296 ($175,430); oottery, S895,C4 (613,994). 

Dui1djri Forroits in October 

Value of building permits iscued by municipalities reportx  to the Dominion Bureau 
of Stetistics continued to increase in October, the total being "30,570,258 compared 
with 20,047,185 in the preceding month and 19,643,473 in te corresponding month of 
last ye.r. Permits for new construction in October were valL'ec at p23,773,084, while 
additions, alterations and repairs accounted for $6,797,1749 For the first 10 months 
of the current year, the total value of permits issued was 	31 0 583,312 oompared with 
163,5P2,851 in the same period of 1945, an increase of 103 pr cent. 

New Housing units represented in the builc'Lng permits irsvd in October by the 
municipalities numbered 3,227, of which 2,934 were new buil ,'. Inel and 343 were coriver-
alone. In October last yeari 3,018 nermits were issued for Y-.v3ing units, including 
2,796 for the construction of new buildings and 222 for conversions. The aggregate 
vt.1ue of new residential buildings, additions and repairs the.rebo, was $14,563,988 in 
Cctooer compared with $12,646,947 a year ago. 

Perriijts for the construction of 39,232 new dwelling units wore granted during the 
first 10 months of the present year compared with 24,461 in the same period of 1945. 
The permits for 1946 included 35,997 for new buildings and 3,235 for conversions. The 
value of new residential buildings and additions and repairs amounted to *170,973,064 
for the ten-'month period compered with $101,423,652 in the sane period of 19459 

Car Loa..ins on Canadian Railwa 

Car loadings on Canadian railways for the week ended November 23 were 78,711 oars 
comprec1  with 79,772 cars in the previous week and 72,644 oars it' the corresponding week 
last yer, according to fie,uree released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Corn-
pt.red with the previous week, the only important changes were seasonal declines in grain 
and building materials. 

Compared with 1945, there were important increases in t13 number of cars loaded in 
sand, stone and otler building, materials, pulpwood, lumber, garoline and petroleum prod-
ucts, woodpulp and paper, and less-than-carload merchandise, while there were decreases 
In grair, live stock, coal, logs and cordwood. 
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Criminal Coriiictions in 1945 

Returns of criminal court proceedings reveal an incroase of fve per cent in the 
numb&r of convictions for breaches of Canadian laws in 1945, accordir to fiuros made 
public by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The overall increase, from 473,238 in 1944 
to 497,883 in 1945, was due to the greater number of convictions ohtELn6e in the non-
tudiotable class which rose from 430,727 in 1944 to 456,918. Convict Lons for indictable 
offurices shoRed a slight doclino, falling from 42,511 to 41,965. 

Of the ersons convicted of indictable offences last year, 540 wire tried by jury, 
2,323 by luoge without jury, and 39,102 by magistrates. The Sus'.: Cout of Canada and 
the provincial supreme courts dealt with 557 appeals of criminal cees, an Increase of 38 
over the preceding year. The original convictions were 'quashad' n 1, 0 cases, 351 appeals 
were dtamiss'd, sentences were varied in 100 oasos, 26 new trials vre ordered, and 31 
cases were held ov'r for consideration during 1946. County courts aisposed of 525 
appeals against convictions for non-indictable offorioes compared with 	4 in 1944. 

Inoreaeis were recorded in four of the six classes into which iw 4 otable offences 
are divided for statistical purposes. Convictions fr offences against the person were 
11.7 per oer!t higher; offenoes against property with violence advanee'1 one-tenth of one 
per cent; malicious offences against property increased 12 per cent; ud forgery and other 
offonoos a;Jnst currency rose 5.5 per cent. Convictions for offencs against property 
without violence fell 2.2 per cent, and other indictable convictions orcre reduced by 1.3 
nor cent. 

Convictions for breaches of street and traffic regulations accouited for well over 
h:lf of the non-Indictable offenoes for which convictions were obteino in 1945, the total 
Lung 270,6?9 compared with 250,979 in the preceding year. There vori 46,745 convictions 
icr drunkenness compared with 41,521 in 1944; convictions for offenoas against gambling 
uos totalled 16,626 compared with 16,283; offenoes against liquor, prchibition and tern-
puranee acts resulted in 22,237 convictions against 17,093; breaches of various municipal 
ots and bv'-laws, 24259 compared with 22,741; exceeding speed limits, 16,136 compared 

with 19,0429 

Fur Productiou in 1944-45 

There was a lessening in demand in the 1944-45 season as compared with the preceding 
year, for beaver, ermine, cc- s and red foxes, raccoon, coyote and skunk as shown by a 
decre'se in average values, together with a reduction in numbers. There was a strong 
demand for m:rten and muskrat, for which there were higher aver.ge v1ues, even with an 
increase in numbers. The average values also increased for white fomc, mink and rabbit 
in consequence of a good demand and a lower supp1y, Blue, silver, platinum and white-
marked foxes, fisher, lynx, and squirrel inor"ased in numbers, but icreasod in average 
values. 

The total value of plts deolined 695 per ont fror the previt3 season to $31,001,-
456, While the total number of pelts was 6,994,686, as comocred wita 6,324,240 in 1943-
44, the increase was due mainly to greater numbers of squirrel ane ntusVret, the former 
having increased by ona million. 

Mink headed the list of values with $7,980,343, of which fur ftrms were responsible 
for 62 per cent. All foxes totalled 6 0 62,763. Silver fox pelts, only 2.4 per cent of 
them frot wild life were valued at $3,612,567, and red foxes, 99.5 per cent from the 
wild, amounted to 1,018,854. Muskrats followed closely at 	,298,4l1, practically all 
the pelts being from wild life. Beaver were also highe. in the values list at 4,687,963. 
Fur farms were responsible for 31 per cent of the value of all furs prcduced in 1944-45, 
as compared with 28 per cent in the previous twelve months. 

A1thou,h the total value of Ontario furs, $7,003,877, was sli6hfly lower than In tio 
orovious yew, that Province still led all other provinces. Q.uebeo .war second with 
5,059 0 995 0  a reduction of over one million from the season of 194:3-44. Manitoba, 

Critleh Co1rnbia, New Brunswtok and Yukon Territory increased the tDt1 value ci' their 
pults. 

Imports of undressed furs, mainly Persian lamb, rabbit and muskrat totalled  
899 0 997 in the 1944-45 season, as compared with $7,777,761 in 1943-6. Exports declined 
15.5 per cent from the previous season, being 24,633,168Q This t.t.], however, was E5.9 
pr cent over the 1943 figure of 19,566,132. Mink, berver, fox 	muskrat, In that 
order, were the highest in values of the undressed fur exports in ke 1944-46 season. 
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Rupprts Issuud Luring the Week 

1. Monthly Review of the Wheat Situation (io cents). 
2. Fur Production in Canado, Season, 1944-45 (25 cent). 
3. Car Loadings on Cantd1an Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
4. Copor and Nickel Production, September (10 cents). 
5. Stocks and Consumption of Ununanufactured Tobacco During Qucrter Endin 

September 30, 1946 (10 cents). 
6. Statistics of Criminal and Other Offenoes, 1945 (50 cents). 
7. Building Permits, October (10 cents). 
8. Stocks of Canactan Butter, Cheese and Eggs in Principal Cttis of Canada. 

Docember 1 (io cents), 
9. Si1vr, Lead and Zinc Production, Sqptember(10 cents). 
10. Petroleum and Natural Gas Production, September (io oeuts). 
11. Salt, September, (io cents). 
12. ?ric3s and Price Indexes, October (10 cents). 
13. Pririry Iron and Steel, August (10 cents). 
14. Price Movements, November (10 cents). 
15. Employment Situotion, October (io cents). 
16. Transoortation Accidents, 1931-1945 (25 cents), 
17. Indexes of Country General Store Sales, October (10 cents). 

18. DApe.rtrnent Store Sales, October (io osrits). 
19. Exnorts of Canadian and Foreign Produce, October, and the Tor !vonths 

Ended October (25 cents), 
20. Trsd'3 of Canada, Volume III - Imports, 1945 (62.00). 
219 Sheet Metal Products Industry, 1944 (26 cents). 
224 Products Made from Canadian Clays, September (10 cents). 
23. Gold °roduction, September (10 cents). 
24. Statistical Report on the Operation of the Unemployment Insur.noe Aot, 

October (10 cont). 
25. Population of Rural Municipalities, Towns and Incorporated 'Villages of 

Alberta, 1941 (10 cents). 
26. Canadiin Grain Statistics -Weekly (10 cents). 
27. Average Hours Worked and Average Hourly Earnings, October 1 (10 cents). 
28 Primary Iron and St ci, July (10 cents). 
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